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MCH M500HD LS 208
POWER CARRIES WITH

HYDRAULIC
CONSTRUCTION
DRAWER 500 kg 

        

   

Product price:  

2.630,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

MCH M500HD LS 208 POWER CARRIES WITH HYDRAULIC CONSTRUCTION DRAWER 500
kg 

The MCH M500HD LS 208 power carries is equipped with Honda GX200 engine with gasoline
power supply, with hydraulic construction drawer and load capacity up to 500Kg.

The MCH M500HD LS 208 power carries makes your work easier, make transporting heavy
materials easier and safer. Plus, in reducing work-related injuries, they also take a load off your
shoulders.

MCH M500HD LS 208 is a versatile machine designed to make it easy to transport bulky loads or
objects. With a maximum capacity of 500 kg, the MCH M500HD LS 208 power carries makes it
easy for you to move around, whatever your activity: construction, agriculture, maintenance of
green areas, farms, stables.

Optimal for transporting any type of material, be it earth, sand, wood, rubble, or other. The
compact size of 66 cm wide allows them to pass through doors and facilitates transportation by
truck or trailer.

MCH M500HD LS 208 is a versatile machine designed to facilitate the transportation of bulky
loads or objects. This power carries has a hydraulic circuit that allows the body to be lifted
effortlessly, allowing you to facilitate any work situation. The wheelbarrow has a capacity of 500
kg on the flat and 350 kg with a maximum slope of 30 %.

The controls are simple and intuitive, the lever placed on the upper part of the machine allows to
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easily control the tipping of the body. The wheelbarrow is equipped with a mechanical gearbox
consisting of 6 forward and 2 reverse gears.

TECHNICAL FEATURES MCH M500HD LS 208

Engine: MCH LS208
Displacement: 208 cc
Power: 4,1 KW
Engine revs: 3600 rpm
Fuel feed: Gasoline
Transmission: Mechanical
Number of gears: 6+2
Steering: with mechanical clutch
Safety systems: Lever operated with roller
Body size: 103x73x49 cm
Tipping: Hydraulic
Max hydraulic pressure: 160 bar
Hydraulic flow rate: 9.6 l/min
Hydraulic pump type: Double gear
Maximum slope allowed: 35%
Flat load capacity: 500 kg
Slope load capacity: 350 kg
Rubber tracks (mm) : 180 x 60 x 42
Width: 1830 mm
Depth: 630 mm
Height: 990 mm
Net weight: 195 kg

Are you looking for a product with different technical characteristics? Here you can find the full
range of power carries MCH or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the manufacturer.

Nulla aliquet pellentesque libero, non volutpat neque suscipit ac. Proin nunc urna, cursus in dolor non, iaculis feugiat diam. Nulla at eros vulputate, maximus dolor quis, venenatis odio. Phasellus maximus eros non sapien interdum, sed pretium ex euismod. Suspendisse magna felis, commodo eu augue sed, efficitur imperdiet lectus. Morbi commodo elit tellus, at ultricies lectus facilisis in. Phasellus eleifend tellus vitae felis consequat, sed bibendum enim vulputate. In et enim quis lectus posuere tempus. Donec varius metus est, sodales ultrices tellus dapibus at. Duis ultricies urna non turpis faucibus, non eleifend justo tempus. Donec sem nulla, egestas ac aliquet nec, fringilla quis

  

Product features:  

Fuel: Gasoline
Engine: MCH LS 208
Engine rpm (rpm): 3600
Engine capacity (cm³): 208
Power (KW): 4.1
Transmission:
Length (mm): 1960
Width (mm): 630
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Height (mm): 990
Dry weight (Kg): 195
Speeds: 6+2
Capacità di carico in piano (Kg): 500
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